This report summarizes equipment design, procurement, and construction of the Rep1 acement Cross Site Transfer System (RCSTS) Project W-058 against requirements of the Tank Waste Remediation System Basis for Interim Operation (BIO), (LMHC, 1997) . The Safety Evaluation Report (DOE, 1997) for the RCSTS directed performance of engineering studies for the pipe encasements, pit leak detection systems, and service water pressure detection system which were originally designated to a lower safety classification than that required by the BIO analyses. A detailed evaluation of the pipe encasements, pit leak detection systems, and service water pressure detection system is included with this summary to respond to the Safety Evaluation Report conditions. Safety of the RCSTS design was initially evaluated in the Replacement of the Cross-Site Transfer Line Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (WHC, 1996) . Based on that evaluation, the safety designation of pipe encasements was changed to Safety Class 1 (equivalent to Safety Class). Pit leak detection systems were designated Safety Class 2 (equivalent to Safety Significant) and the service water pressure detection system was designated General Service.
The BIO classifies pit cover blocks, transfer line encasements, transfer pit leak detection systems, and service water pressure detection systems as Safety Class. A proposed change to the BIO was submitted (FDH, 1997) to incorporate the RCSTS. Based on this proposal, the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office (RL) authorized startup and operation of the RCSTS with added classification of the diversion box and vent station high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) inlet filters as Safety Significant and rupture disks and relief valves protecting downstream piping as Safety Class (DOE, 1997) .
The safety functions for RCSTS structures, systems, and components (SSCs) are summarized in the Appendix, identifying the various classification levels applied to the SSCs for the accidents analyzed or addressed by the BIO and imposed or added based on specific analyses for the RCSTS.
Evaluation is provided to identify whether deficiencies exist for these SSCs relative to imposition of Safety Class requirements.
The purpose of this report is to determine if the systems and components provided by the project can meet current safety requirements and recommend those measures which can be taken to meet the requirements, if warranted.
CRITERIA
Design, procurement, construction, and test criteria are imposed on Safety Class structures, systems, and components (SSCs).
Procurement, construction, and test criteria relate primarily to the quality assurance applied to ensure that functions are satisfied.
The same procurement and quality requirements apply for both Safety Significant and Safety Class components (FDH, 1998) . Therefore, it is possible to upgrade the Safety Significant items to Safety Class based on a review of existing vendor submittal and other project documentation against the safety functions and failure modes and effects of the BIO. For components which are procured to general service requirements, vendor documentation may not provide a sufficient basis for review, however these items may be accepted by application of a dedication process. construction, therefore, the construction of structures, systems and components may be 1 i kewise reviewed and accepted.
Testing requirements for all components and systems ensure their operation, for both safety and operational functions. project, functional testing is being performed, ensuring that the components important to safety meet their design and safety functions. All instruments are calibrated as part of completion of the project.
Natural phenomena design criteria appropriate for the location and function are established. Functional design criteria are imposed to provide ensured active safety function performance by redundant systems and application of emergency power supply and diversity, if appropriate for reliable performance of the safety function.
The procurement process also governs As part of acceptance of the 3.0 DISCUSSION
. 1 Diversion Box and Vent Station Structures
The diversion box and vent station structures, their cover blocks and access ports were initially classified equivalent to Safety Class. penetrations were classified equivalent to Safety Significant.
The diversion box and vent station structures were designed, procured, and constructed to criteria equivalent to Safety Class, including natural phenomena design for seismic and high wind conditions. from the diversion box and vent station to their respective support buildings have been designed suitably for system interactions.
Access ports, penetrations, and entry doors were designed, procured, and constructed to criteria equivalent to Safety Significant. phenomena seismic design criterion for access ports, penetrations, and entry doors is less stringent (0.159) than the criteria (0.209) imposed on Safety Class components. However, design analyses for the access ports, building penetrations, and entry doors applied the more stringent 0.209 loading. Therefore, these components comply with appropriate natural phenomena requirements for Safety Class application.
Since the quality requirements imposed on all components are equivalent to those applied to Safety Class components, the structures, entry doors, and penetrations meet quality requirements.
The corridor and stair between the diversion box and the diversion box support facility have been designed to appropriate interface requirements for interconnection to a Safety Class structure. Likewise, the corridor between the vent station and the vent station support facility have been designed to appropriate interface requirements.
Structural
The access corridors KH, 1996) in January 1996 based on the classification developed (WHC, 1996) .
The specification was approved in August 1995 and the contract was awarded in December 1995. Initial contract work was limited and the encasements were procured and installed subsequent to a negotiated change to the contract t o incorporate ECN WO58-022. Therefore, all Safety Class requirements have been satisfied for the encasement piping.
The design of the transfer line environmental leak detection system was to detect the specific location of any transfer line leakage, operating the system with the encasement lines isolated from the diversion box and vent station pits. In the event of a leakage condition, the encasement line would pressurize and, when a pressure of 60 pounds/square inch gage was reached, rupture disks would actuate to divert the leakage to either the diversion box or vent station. the encasement piping. Therefore, all Safety Class requirements have been satisfied for the encasement rupture disks.
The rupture disks were purchased to the same requirements as
. P i t Leak Detection Systems
The transfer pit leak detection systems in Diversion Box 6241-A and Vent Station 6241-V were classified as Safety Class 2 (WHC, 1996) . detection systems have been designated as Safety Class as part of Addendum 2 (LMHC, 1998) to the BIO. The original design relied upon safety classification of the transfer piping. relied upon to alert the operators to a leak condition (WHC, 1996) , a Safety Class 2 function.
The pit leak detection systems in the 6241-A Diversion Box and the 6241-V Vent Station were procured and installed t o requirements equivalent to Safety Significant criteria. Since these components are relied upon to terminate a transfer should a leak occur, their Safety Class function requires that they actuate upon leak detection, actuate upon loss of power or be provided with emergency power to ensure continued detection, and that they do not have a failure mode which would prevent actuation. Due to their location within the structures, natural phenomena design for wind is not applicable.
Both leak detectors, LDE 3150 at the diversion box and LDE 3151 at the vent station, are Fluid Components International Model 8-66 Liquid Level/Interface Controllers. These components operate by indication of thermal dispersion. The instruments utilize a heater as a thermal source and have two resistance temperature detectors (RTDs), one proximate to the heating element (sensing element) and the second, remote (reference element). heat from the source i s dissipated, decreasing the difference in temperature sensed by the RTDs. The differential between the RTDs i s monitored, and if
The pit leak Therefore, pit leak detection was only If a liquid i s present, reduced below a calibrated setpoint, the trip signal i s generated. On loss of power to the detector, the detector design is fail safe: the heater will no longer provide a differential temperature and the low differential contact will open, simulating detection of a leak.
principle, the sensor is a fail-safe device for loss of power, failure of the heating element, and for failure of the sensing element RTD. However, failure of the reference element RTD does not provide a trip signal.
The trip signal is transmitted through a series of relays wired to provide a trip signal in the event of a loss of electrical power and provide an open contact in the transfer pump trip circuit.
Based on the operational
As designed, the leak detection system does not provide redundant protection. Based on the relative costs to provide a full evaluation for acceptability of non-redundant design, the project has issued ECN WO58-381 (FDNW, 1998) to add redundant leak detectors and associated relays for the diversion box and vent station.
The leak detectors and their associated electrical components were procured and installed to requirements equivalent to Safety Significant. Therefore, Safety Class procurement requirements have been satisfied.
The natural phenomena seismic design criterion for leak detectors, leak detection relays, and diversion box and vent station electrical penetrations is less stringent (0.159) than the criteria (0.209) imposed on Safety Class components. However, design analysis for the detector and relay cabinet mountings and the building penetrations was performed applying the more stringent 0.20g loading. natural phenomena requirements for Safety C1 ass application. The electrical conduit runs are routed and buried adjacent to the transfer lines. Since shutdown in a seismic event is an operator action, the pit leak detection systems have not been tested for operability during a seismic event.
Therefore, these components comply with appropriate
Service Water Pressure Detection System
The service water pressure detection system at the 241-SY-A Valve Pit was procured as a commercial grade item. system has been designated as Safety Class. jumper assemblies in the valve pit was performed to the requirements o f the previous Authorization Basis, which credited check and manual valves as acceptable isolation. contamination spread rather than as mitigation for postulated leak accidents.
The service water pressure detection system utilizes a pressure transmitter in the 241-SY-A Valve pit to sense and actuate a pump trip signal to terminate transfer upon detection of high pressure in the service water connection jumper upstream of a check valve and isolation valve. The system was procured to General Service criteria. transfer should pressure indicate valve leakage occurs, the Safety Class function requires that it actuate upon high pressure detection, actuate upon loss of power or be provided with emergency power to ensure continued detection, and that it does not have a failure mode which would,prevent
The service water pressure detection
The project modification to Pressure detection was utilized for prevention of Since this system is relied upon to terminate a actuation. this system.
The pressure transmitter, PT-3113, is an Ametek Corporation Model 88C005A2 Electronic Pressure Transmitter with signal output of 4-20 mA. This design will not provide a trip signal should loss of power occur. The transmitter supplies a limit alarm, Action Instruments Model AP1090-2000-P which provides local alarm at the 241-SY-271 Relay Cabinet. The limit alarm provides a hard wired fail-open trip connection to terminate transfer. will provide a fail-safe trip signal on loss of power or on loss of input signal from the transmitter.
In addition to the safety function provided by the pressure transmitter, its location in the 241-SY-A Valve Pit also requires compliance with ignition source control requirements for the ex-tank region of a Facility Group 2 tank, 241-SY-102. with approved associated devices; however, the detectors as installed are nonincendive as required by the applicable ignition control requirements.
As designed, the service water pressure detection system does not provide redundant protection. evaluation for acceptability of a design which i s neither redundant nor failsafe, the project has issued ECN WO58-381 (FDNW, 1998) to add a redundant pressure transmitter, high pressure alarm, and trip connection to the detection system.
The natural phenomena seismic design criterion for pressure transmitters is less stringent (0.109) than the criteria (0.2Og) imposed on Safety Class components. However, the jumper design (and pressure transmitter mounting) was specifically evaluated to the higher loading criteria appropriate for Safety Class applications. action, the service water pressure detection system has not been tested for operability during a seismic event.
Natural phenomena design for wind conditions is not applicable to
The limit alarm output
The pressure transmitter is intrinsically safe only if installed
Based on the relative costs to provide a full Since shutdown in a seismic event is an operator 3.5 Diversion Box and Vent Station HEPA Inlet Seal Filters
The air inlet filters for the diversion box and vent station were designed, procured, and constructed to criteria equivalent to Safety Significant. Therefore, all BIO requirements have been satisfied by the design.
RCSTS Pressure Relief Valves and Rupture Disks
From inception, the design o f the RCSTS recognized the potential for system interaction with existing piping downstream of the system. to utilize a high pressure booster pump was accommodated at the system interface with downstream piping by inclusion of two sets of rupture disks and pressure relief valves to protect the downstream piping from overpressurization, by providing adequate relieving capacity ta the 244-A Catch Tank. The overpressure protection system has been classified as Safety Class from inception, therefore, all BIO requirements have been satisfied by the design.
The basic design 4.0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Diversion Box and Vent Station Structures
The diversion box and vent station structures, including cover blocks, have been designed, procured, constructed, and tested to Safety Class criteria. Access ports and penetrations for air sampling, air inlet and exhaust, and emergency pumpout have been supplied to criteria equivalent to Safety Significant, meeting applicable procurement and construction criteria for Safety Class application; specific design to 0.209 seismic conditions satisfies the natural phenomena design criteria required for the Safety Class appl i cat i on.
The entry door was designed, procured, constructed, and tested to criteria equivalent to Safety Significant. Therefore, quality requirements appropriate for Safety Class have been satisfied; specific design to 0.209 seismic conditions satisfies the natural phenomena design criteria required for the Safety Class application.
The liner washdown penetration materials were procured and installed to the same requirements as the other penetrations. The liner washdown penetrations are direct embedments in the concrete structure with an anchor plate embedded, identical in design t o the air sampling penetration. Therefore, the liner washdown penetrations are bounded by the specific design to 0.209 seismic conditions and meet the appropriate criteria.
Therefore, the BIO requirements have been satisfied for Diversion Box 6241-A, Vent Station 6241-V, and their associated access ports, penetrations, doors, and cover blocks.
Encasements
The encasement system for transfer lines WT-SNL-3150 and WT-SLL-3160, including the encasement piping and the encasement rupture disks, have been designed and constructed to all applicable requirements for a Safety Class system. Therefore, this system is fully compliant with BIO requirements.
Pit Leak Detection Systems
The pit leak detection systems for the diversion box and vent station are designed, procured, and constructed to appropriate quality requirements. The detectors will fail safe on loss of power. Therefore, emergency power is not required for performance of their design safety function.
These detection systems are not currently designed to fail safe for a failure of the reference RTD. Therefore, redundant leak detection circuits (LDE-3150A
and LDE-3151A and their associated relays) have been added to provide a signal should the reference RTD in LDE-3150 or LDE-3151 fail. The pump trip interlock is a hard-wired circuit, therefore, interface with the process control unit (PCU) of the process monitoring and control system does not serve a safety function requiring qualification of the PCU software.
The pit leak detection systems have been supplied to Safety Significant criteria, meeting applicable procurement and construction criteria for Safety Class application; specific design to 0.209 seismic conditions satisfies the natural phenomena design criteria required for this Safety Class application.
The BIO requirements have been satisfied for the pit leak detection systems. Operability during a seismic event is not considered; therefore, operator termination of the transfer is relied upon as the response to a seismic event.
Service Water Pressure Detection System
The service water pressure detection system is designed, procured, and constructed to general service requirements. The pressure transmitter and high pressure alarm/switch are appropriately qualified for their intended safety function based on the critical characteristics of the application. Since the instruments are powered from the same supply as the transfer pump control circuit, the system is fail safe for loss of power. Therefore, emergency power is not required for performance of the design safety function.
This system is not currently designed to fail safe for a failure of the pressure transmitter or the high pressure switch. Therefore, a redundant circuit (PT-3113A and associated PSH-3113A and relays) has been added to provide signal should a component failure in PT-3113 or PSH-3113 occur. pump trip interlock is a hard-wired circuit, therefore, interface with the PCU of the process monitoring and control system does not serve a safety function requiring qualification of the PCU software. The pressure transmitter installation was designed to appropriate seismic criteria for Safety Class applications. The transmitters are of nonincendive design, meeting appropriate ignition control requirements.
The BI0,requirements have been satisfied by the service water pressure detection system design. considered; therefore, operator termination of the transfer is relied upon as the response to a seismic event.
The Operability during a seismic event is not
Diversion Box and Vent Station HEPA Inlet Seal Filters
The air inlet filters for the diversion box and vent station were designed, procured, and constructed to Safety Significant criteria. Therefore, the BIO requirements have been satisfied by the system design.
RCSTS Pressure Relief Valves and Rupture Disks
The pressure relief valves and rupture disks were designed, procured and installed to Safety Class criteria. Therefore, all BIO requirements have been satisfied by the design. BIO does not c l a s s i f y the structures however, a s i g n i f i c a n t p o r t i o n of the diversion box and vent s t a t i o n structures i s above grade.
Portions of the structures above graie serve the same purpose as cover blocks f o r spray and aerosol m i t i g a t i o n as indicated i n t h e effect of f a i l u r e identified. the requirements for a Safety Class structure.
Components added by ECN WO58-381. 
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